DECLARATION OF ORIGINALITY OF WSAVA SCIENTIFIC OR OTHER OUTPUT

WSAVA outputs (e.g. guidelines, toolkits, position statements) are the flagship deliverables for our membership and often become internationally recognized standards in that area of companion animal veterinary practice. WSAVA outputs are crafted by expert groups comprised of globally renowned individuals who work at the cutting edge of their subject. WSAVA outputs are carefully developed over extended periods of time and are only released after careful consideration and review. It goes without saying that all WSAVA outputs contain unique and original scientific content and have been checked carefully so that there can be no suggestion of plagiarism of written content from any other publication or outputs issued by any other organisation.

WSAVA outputs will generally undergo independent internal review by the WSAVA Scientific Committee before any form of external release. In addition, many of our outputs (particularly guidelines documents) are formally published in the scientific literature (most commonly in the Journal of Small Animal Practice, the official scientific journal of our Association). There will therefore be two stages to quality review of many outputs: (1) internal scrutiny by the WSAVA Scientific Committee, and (2) peer review by the Journal.

In signing this declaration, the Chair of a WSAVA committee producing an output confirms that the scientific content and presentation is of original material (or updated versions of original material) that meet the exacting standards of the WSAVA and the expectations for authoritative advice for the global veterinary community.

Signed__________________________________________

Chair of the____________________________________

Date____________

________________________________